KAILASH (8:32)
( lyrics by ariane bertogg )
special thanks to george vaine
for the inspiring sessions !
michael marti - organ
david zurbuchen - drums
ariane bertogg - bass
marc walser - guitar/vocals
you are the mother
axis of the world
four streams are your arms
with water so clear
you feed the land
afar and anear
but you are eternal
forever and saint
you are the navel
source of life and death
you create existence
and kill with icy breath
but you are eternal
forever and saint
but you are eternal
above them all

HIT THE BRAKES (8:15)
( lyrics by ariane bertogg and marc walser )
michael marti - organ
david zurbuchen - drums
ariane bertogg - bass
marc walser - guitar/vocals
hit the brakes before we crash into that wall
slow down the dash to cushion that fall
open the vaults and let the money stream
now and oblivion there ain’t much in between
who
who
who
who

will
will
will
will

care when that system is down
save when there's nothing left to earn
back up when there ain’t no plan B
decide when there's no choice left to see

hit the brakes before we splash down
throw our clothes, they'll just make us drown
safe and sound we won’t get by
there ain’t much of a chance, but we should try
what
what
what
what

will we stick to, kin or peers
is thicker, water or blood
will come by, once the change is made
will guide us, nature or gods

you are the diamond
in the worlds mighty crown
you say hello to the sun
setting down
but you are eternal
forever will shine
but you are eternal
forever and saint
you are the mother
you foster and destroy
your children will rise
and your children will fall
but you are eternal
forever and saint
but you are eternal
above them all

SPLENDOUR (9:43)
( lyrics by ariane bertogg and marc walser )
sarah weibel - vocals
sandro hussel - dilruba/esraj
david zurbuchen - drums
ariane bertogg - bass
marc walser - guitar/vocals
on the first day came the men
white shirts and white trousers
mounting white horses
swords and torches at their hands
on the second day came the women
black dresses, black horses
waving hair, riding with the wind
on the third day came the beggars
yellow cloaks and empty bowls
bells and prayers, murmuring
on the forth day came the priests
faces behind masks
costumed in velvet and silk
on the fifth day they piled the rosewood
blessed with their prayers
their tears and their sweat
on the sixth day they bathed in the river
washing away the sins of their ancestors
and the generations yet to be
on the seventh day they lit the pile
and bid farewell to the old king
the flames would take his remains
and his dear wife with him
now the king is gone
his people mourn the empty throne
they come together all the tribes
to bow their heads one last time
for seven days they celebrate
drink and feast to commemorate
for seven days they mourn and groan
the king is dead the king is gone
he died in a silent chamber
born by the grace of gods
reigned his kingdom in peace
he died in a silent chamber
burnt and buried in splendour
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SILENCE (9:51)
( lyrics by ariane bertogg and marc walser )
michael marti - organ
david zurbuchen - drums
ariane bertogg - bass
marc walser - guitar/vocals
we work the fields
we dig in the soil
we start at dawn
we labour and toil
we cut the wood
we water the land
we work till dusk
with our hands
and in the nights we dream of the sea
we dream of running and being free
‘cause in the days we work as we´re told
silence is silver and hard work is gold
we plant the trees
we pluck the fruit
we work all day
when the heat is a brute
we breathe the dust
we swallow the dirt
we spend our lifes
on this greenhouse site
and in the evenings we walk for miles
whips and chains and throats so dry
at the fire we sing our songs
with the guards‘ dogs howling along
POSTWAR APOCALYPSE (12:33)
( lyrics by ariane bertogg and marc walser )
david zurbuchen - drums/guitar/synthesizer
ariane bertogg - bass
marc walser - guitar/vocals
turning
our backs on what we knew
shattered glass and burning cars
life’s been pulverized
we have the knowledge
but only in parts
so how long will it take now
‘till none of us is left
moving
into vast and empty land
stumbling and crawling
on feet and and hands
we have to fight for our lives
with sticks and brains
with instinct and pains
let the sick ones die
knowing
there ain‘t no living here
we take the chance
the chance to disappear
we turn our backs
on what we used to know
but how long will it take
‘till we´ve lost them all
bonus track:
IN THE BEGINNING (21:13)
introjam recorded on 2013/08/25
first day in the studio
michael marti - organ
david zurbuchen - drums
ariane bertogg - bass
marc walser - guitar

